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AUTOMOBILE. BOAT THAT ATTRACTED GREAT ATTENTION AT THE RECENT AUTO SHOW.
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hat tin rtry mnoh admired at th antomohU show at th Xadiaoa Bquar ChurdM is
propeller at from 460 to 900 revolutions par minute. ,

bright 'future for' Portland:browns
LOS ANGELES TO HAVE

A STAR BALL TEAM
Now that Manager Ely has about

completed his ball team for this season,
the fans will breathe easy from now
until the season formally opens in Cali-
fornia on March 24. - There la no worse
crank In the world than the baseball
fan, and there are no greater fans In
the. world than those who attend games
In this city. ' r..

.Regarding Baaeball, as well as other
things, pastime and serious, Portland
comes to the front in Interest and ex-

citement During the active season it
Is nothing but baseball .and no sooner?
than the team disbands for the year,
baseball is discussed vigorously until
the opening game, and then th"talk
resumeswlth;newlfeorce7v1nrand
sest, ' vr ;

From- - the prefent outlook Tit appears
reasonable to state that Portland will
be represented this season by a winning
team. Last year's mistakes, while not
of the heart, will be of service. The
disastrous beginning last spring Is re-

called with . an accompanying jchM and
regret. They all agreed that Portland
had a flrst-cla- ss team, but Excuses
wers" offered" by everybooy and It must

SALEM WILLAMETTES

TO MEET ALL-STA-
RS

Just ' now basketball Is at the head
of the list of sports which are fostered
by the clubs and colleges of the north-
west Never before has such Interest
been shown In the game and never has
there been such a fast lot of teams
developed as are now competing for the
championship of the state.

. In former years the local T. M. C. A.
has had little difficulty In carrying off
all ' the . honors, but they have ' run up
against a snag this year in the form
of the . college teams. This difficulty
was not occasioned .by
but by the inability of the old team to
get together. '

Capt Mackle of last year's champion
ship team has been working hard to get
his men . up to the required form and
he believes be. has accomplished this.
Tomorrow night the team will play the
University of Wttlamettr and the friendstntn,

' ).

tho aamo elaat. 8h ia fitted with a four

nard to the trio out in the back yard Is
considered a good move as Bernard Is a
good steady sticker and a fielder who
Is willing to cover ground. Tim Flood,
who goes to ths keystone bag, is a Cal-
ifornia lad and he is very glad to get out
here. He played" a game under Hanlon
that "kept him out on the field most of
the time to the aggravation of some of
the second basemen who' considered
themselves better than the little man.

These new ones! will make the local
club - very fast On opening day the
fans will find Captain Dillon at first
Flood on second. Jud Smith on third and
Toman at short step. In the outfield
will bs Roes and Cravath at the old
stands and Bernard In the middle. Spies
and Eager are still good enough to catch
and the seaaon will open at least with
Newton, Wheeler, 'Hall and Dolly Gray
on the pitchers' roll. . Teeley Raymond
will serve as utility man, sines he Is
capable of all ths stunts In the club up
to managing the team. ,

- Just how the other teams will come
up for their first games Is hard to say.
Fisher at Tacoma says that he has
agreed to try St. Vratn on his pitching
staff .which, he promises shall be made
up of seven men. He also claims George
McLaughlin for his outfield. For the
other teams little can be said. The man
agent up the stats are waiting, tor the
conference which comes off this week.
After Its conclusion they may be able
to talk to some eastern players whom
they will need consequently they are
not saying much as to who their players
will be. -

SPOKANE AMATEURS

TO FORM A NINE

(Jooraal Special Service.)
Spokane, Wash., Feb. 4. Tha ' base-

ball players at the 8. A. A. C. are be-
ginning to discuss ths forming of an
amateur team for next summer, and ' it
looks certain, that the club will have a
team In the field. There is a large
number of players available, and a fast
amateur team could be formed.

Chick Roadnlght who captained the
team for two years, says Jhat a series
of games could bs arranged with the
neighboring colleges, with Walla Walla
and tha nearby towns, and good games
result He believes the club would
lose nothing by It and, In fact, make
a little money.

The club has on the membership role
soma of the best players In , the city,
such as Roadnlght, Darling. McElroy,
Haas, Dreher, Connor, Adams. Kellam,
Goodwin, Stelts and others, who would
make a strong team.

,q.f ,'"
ABpTJT XBDZAB KTCXBXS.

' The other afternoon Connie Mack, ths
baseball manager, and several players
were discussing the game. During the
course of the talk they drifted Into a
general conversation aa to the best
material to be obtained to secure a
strong corps of pitchers.

Connie Mack advanced tha Idea of
signing an additional Indian pitcher on
the team, but at this Juncture a certain
well known pitcher remarked that he
could not see the application for em-
ploying several Indians to strengthen
the team as pitchers. .

"Why do you object to the signing
of Indian pitchers?" asked the base-
ball manager.

T should think," retorted the pitcher,
nai wnen you

. were in need of addl
tional players you would employ Amer
leans Instead of taklna- - on fnnin.n

The financial experiment of having a
real live Indian on the pitching staff
of the Browns lat urnna mnn,tt
the truth of the Idea that" Americans
like to see novelties and oddities even
in DaseDaii. .

BIW OAB TOB TALI.
im m

John A. Kennedy, Yale's rowing
coach, has devised a new oar for use
in rowing tanks, Mr. Kennedy has ap-pli-

for a patent for his device. The
uiHues or jar. Kennedy s oar are made
Of aluminum s.nd wire whtnh a 11 no tha
water to sift through and offer less
resistance man tna solid blade oar. A
full set of these oara Is now being made
for tha oarsman.

Capt Walter 8. Cross of the crew
has Just placed an order with Daw of
Cambridge for a new cedar shell for
th us of Yale's new crew. The shell
Is to be constructed alona? the same
lines as that used by ths Ell's last
season. It is to be 3 feet in length
and not to exceed In weight 225 pounds.
: v .' - , ,

'BY AW BAOBB TO OO.

City the other day and appeared at th
Vanderbilt hotel, where he took a room.
Hn U sjiVaH 1 9 .Via nanlt r H ,),
with O'Brien satisfied him. Ryan said:

"ii we had gone a lltti longer I'd
have finished him."

"Would you fla-h-t him again." was
asked.

"Willingly." ' :,

"How would 20 rounds suit you?"
"First rata I'm willing to make the

natch."

(. .

cylinder Howard faaollna oflM of

BRIGHT OUTLOOK

FOR VALLEY LEAGUE
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(Jooraal Special Sarvica.)
Albany. Or., Feb. 4. Tha season of

1904 promises ; to be a record-break- er

in Willamette valley baseball annals.
and from the enthusiasm manifested by,
tna

State league the diamond will wit
neas many hard-foug- ht games. Whlls
Eugene, Roseburg and Salem have
signed many of their players, tha local
president C O. Rawllngs, carefully
looked over tha territory for material,
but considers that the season, which
does not open until May 1, Is too far
ahead to be In any hurry securing many
men. He has received applications from
about 30 players, but contracts will not
ba forwarded to any for several weeks.
It has been decided by the stockholders
to engage the services of a player-manage- r,-

as It is believed that tha result
will be more satisfactory, Sam Mo
Blrney of Portland, who pitched for tha
Mt Angel college team laat year. Is
being talked about for this position, but'there ara other applicants, and thematt., wfll At h. MAttlauf until ISatti V

day, when Mr. Rawllngs will go to
Portland. President Rawllngs will
leave the securing of players to the
manager after ha la engaged, and does
not anticipate any difficulty In getting:
a atrong bunch together. An effort will
be made to enlarge the league by tha
addition of a team from Portland and
Vancouver, arranging tha Portland
games at times that ths Coast league la
out of town, providing a suitable agree-- ,
ment can be mads with Manager Ely of
tha Browns. The . baseball fever Is
rampant In tha valley and tha league
clubs ara on a solid financial basis.

BOW AT BAXX a. 7 '.

' (Journal Special Service.)
The Dalles. Feb. 4. Out at Kings

ley .last, Sunday a baseball game re-
sulted in an altercation whereby Charles
Sperling was badly hurt Tha trouble
was between Sperling and Smith, tha
former getting tha better of tha fight
holding Smith to the ground when an
alder brother of Smith hit Sperling a
terrific blow on the head with a base-- ,
ball bat 8pertlng Is In a dangerous

-condition. Smith Is held by tha au
thorities at Klngsley swatting tha out- -

come of .Sperling's Injuries.

ABBZTBATXOB BOABD TO

Rock Island, 111., Feb. ' 4. President
Sexton of ths Western league, who la
chairman of tho national arbitration
board of minor leagues, haa called a
special meeting of the board to ba hel
at Cleveland. to consider tha terras ofi
tha peace agreement entered Into at Baa
Francisco Tuesday. -

SBTm".-- ' Jmm t miU i ni ti Him

Dr. W. Norton Davis.

IN A WEEK
We treat successfully all pr.Tate,

nerrpus and chronic diseases, also
blood, stomach, heart, liver, kidney
and ; throat troubles. We ; euro
Stphius (without mercury) to stay
cured forever, ia thirty to sixty
days. We remove Stricture, with-

out operation or pain, la fifteen days.
We cure Gonorrhoea IN A Week,

' The doctors of this institute ars
all regular graduates, have bai
many years experience, have beea
knowu-'i- Portland for 15 years,
have a reputation to maintain, and
will undertake no case unless cer-

tain a cure can b,e effscted- -
'We guarantee a cure In every ran we

undertake or charge m fee urmilit.
tiort fr. Lr corrlilrntls!. lain.;
FOR MfcN inalid fren In plain iii pi.

tZ W. K02TCN DAVIS CO.

145ia BUth Street, T ., fr.... Corn.r A.,Ur.

TU automobll bout which
i 85 horae-pow- er which drlvea her

BURNS HAWP
OFFICIAL WEIGHTS

110,000 PtrSB tnn wxxa bb mvar
OK SATT7BDAT AT IWOUESIDB
TRACK rSOVEB BXASi TB3I
UST, CXAUSB SBCOBB AXD SXOT-OV- B

TXXB9.

"The weight! for. the-- . $19,000 Burne
handicap, to te- - run next Saturday at
Inslesldo track, have been announced.
Handlcapper Letcher has' made A clever
assignment In the main, t- - He haa at-
tempted to give every horae a v chance
and In this way has taken liberties' with
'several performers that may riin toetter' for a bis stake than in a $400 raoe. The
class horses appear to be very .close to-
gether.' No 'les than 133 horses were
handicapped. Proper has the honor of
heading the llat, with 127 pounds, which

- Is eight pounds more than t"'

for-ag- e schedule. Claude, very properly,
is second on the list, with 122 pounds.
Oarsman and Fossil are well ; treated
with 118 and 114 pounds, respectively.
In alcouple of daya a list of the likely
starters will.be, forthcoming. The offi
cial handicap, la as rollowa:

Horse. V Wt. Hnrmt. W
Proper Ail Curaua ....r.iOlClaude ........122 Watercurs .... .100
Phot Oun . .,...120 Illowaho ...... 100

1181 Orlana 100
Oarsman lis Ink , . . . , j. 100
Cunard ........117 Forest King... 100
Nones .........117 Bscherin i..'..100
Dr. Boyle ....11 Eonio ......... .109
Luoien Appleby, 116 Bchwalbe , ..100
Aeneas ........ H 5 Modicum ..;.. 100
Corrlgan - 11 Col. Anderson.-- . 100
Kosall 114 Barklylte , 100
Kenilworth ....114 Diderot .......100
Waswift ......113 Wyoming .....100
lr. IX) ng ...,...11S Mindora .......100
Kalos .........112 Caronal
Frank Began... 112 Kmshee , J.,..-- . 99
Arcade 112 Allopath
Beau Ormonde. .111 Harry Beck . . .
Honlton .......111 Lacy Crawford.
Painty ........ 1101 Oro Viva
8ldoiila . 110; Grail
Epicure .'. . .1091 Gehelmness .
The Giver .109 Introductor s,Olympian " . . 199 Colonel Vn .
His Eminence.', 108 Heather Honey, 9i
Ben' MacDhut ..108 Futurita s

. Royal Bogus .108 Nlgrette ....... 98
--AHHHi 10l DuDant
Kalconbrldga, .. .108 Daisy Green 93
invina ........ iub Gen. Roberts . . 9S
Thnim ...108 Jarrettlere d'Or 9. .1 - 1 A C
yvil u III flu 1 I.....IVD iiaiiiaiiio . . . .' 9X
Sidney O. Love, 107 untress . 97
warte Nlcht . , .107 Kosarie. . 97
Jack de Mund..l05l Boutonrilere 97
Yellow Tall 106! Gorgalette 97
Whiskey King... 1061 Ishtar 97
Americano 10 j Elmer L. . , . 97
Morton 105 Narra G. ,'. , 97
Kvea Q. 105 Flourish 97
Jockey Club .. .105 Clausus ...j 87
Horatlus ......103 Hugh McGowan' 9
Crimean . . . . . .105 Avenger ..... 9
Mansard . .. .. .105! Dotterel an
Incubator .....104 Estoy Listo ... 98
The Major .104 Capt' Forsee.. 9S
Our Bessie . , ,101 Banquero ...,.95John A. Scott .104 Felipe Lugo ... 93
Arabo ... . . ... .104i Play Ball . .... 95
jeaaer . . . . . ... .im Duke of Blchm'd 93
Joe Lesser .....104 Weather Gauge sS

:i Bernardo ,U01 Pallor Knot ...'95Grafter --. i 103 Whoa Bill . 93
Bearcatcher . . 10X The Bugaboo .. 95
Carat ........ 103 Lord Wadsworth 95
Bolon . . . 10.1 Ebony 95
txrd Melbourne, 1021 Presidio ...... 95
Airreoo ...iui Maxetta ...... 95
Borkway 10S Tocolaw
Toledo 102 Sacredus
Benson Caldwell 102 Padua
Caliban 10 Kftypn Princess 95
Major Tenny. 101 Otto Stifel 9S
Hinsdale ......101 Waterspout ... 95
Frank Woods ..101 Carson Beauty. 95
Plrateer .......1011

BASEBALL AMATEURS

PREPARE FOR SEASON

' Baseball . Is now coming to the fore
as the pastime and sport of the local
schoolboy as well as the lads attend-
ing the preparatory schools and col-log-

' When "Old Sol" pokes his nose
from behipd the clouds the small boy
grabs his ball, glove and bat and off to' some vacant lot to imagine himself a
Chesbro, TannehlU or a Lajoie, for a
short while. ' '

The various preparatory schools and
colleges are now. engaged tn the develop-
ing of baseball teams which will rep- -
resent each organisation on the. dia-
mond In the ; coming interschoiastlo

'sories.'.'.,." 'f k v ''.The Columbia V university and the
Portland academy as well as the .Hill
and Bishop Scott Military academies
are preparing for a vigorous campaign.

, and the Portland high school and Holmes
Business college can' be depended 'upon
to be well represented, --

The coming season of : amateur base--
hall bids fair to outrival any of previous
y vttvrr, uuin in. enmueiun). ana uie qual-
ity of ball put up by the teams.

BOfcntO AT

(Joornil gpectal Berflee.) ;

, Vancouver. Wash.. Feb. 4. Al Short
of Vanoouver and Fred Muller fought
six fast rounds laat evening at Vanrou-vt- r.

Muller was substituted for Al Bob- -
. Inspn. and had slightly the bestbf theargument. He expects, to- - be matched
with Perry Queenan soon.

JTtw York la axpeotad to hraak all motda
, ' i

JACK HUNROE CAN :

SPIN A GOOD YARN

If Jack Munroe can fight as well as
he. can spin yarns, ha will flay the
Sharkey person to a fragile.

Here's a sample: .

"When I was mining. sllvervn the
Montana mountains," said Munroe for
auditors he, had Harry. Tu thill, "Young
Cerbett's" trainer; Ste've Douglass, "I
remember a peculiar accident tbat hap-
pened to a buddy of mine. He was
working with a. tapping drill.. That's a
round bar of steel about four feet long
and as thick as a man's thumb. Some-
how or other the powder Ignited and
blew the bar straight through his fore-
head.. It struck him an Inch above and
directly between the eyes."

'He didn't drill any more," out In
TuthiH. '

That's the" funny part of it," said
Munroe.. "The blow knocked him flat
on his back, leaving the bar sticking
out It had passed clear through his
head and about three Inches of It was
out at the back. We were all rattled
and didn't know whether to pull 'the
bar out or not.

."But he settled the matter for us. Be
pulled it out himself."
, Tuthlll pulled his watch.

"Walt a minute," said Munroe. "Ton
may not believe it, but, it's the truth.
He pulled It, out, and we stopped up
the holes In his forehead and the back
of ihts head with oakum until we couldgeta doctor. He was fixed up all
right and is living, today and . still
working In" the mines."- -

Ths company said .nothing, but with
a reproachful look at the man ' who
knocked Jeffries ' down, softly stole
away.

RACING RESULTS

(Jooraal Spsdat Service.)
San Francisco, Feb. 4. Out of respect

for the late W. C. Whitney all the flags
were at half-ma- st at Ingleslde yester-
day. Rollick, at 12 to 1, was the only
surprise of the day. ' Summary:

Seven furlongs, selling Mr. Dingle
won, Isabenita second. Little Sister
third; time, 1:2S.

One mile,, purse Grafter won, 'Major
Tenny second, Esherin third; time, 1:41.

Futurity course, purse Gold Money
woir MoneyMusS-secon- d, ""Hagerdoh
third; time. 1:10H.

One mile, selling 8tuyvs won, Haln-au- lt

second.. Illlluon third; time, 1:40.
Six furlongs, selling Rollick won.

Bard Burns second, - Judge Voorhees
third; time, 1:47.

Mile and a sixteenth, selling Martin-
mas won. Nigrette second, His Emin-
ence third; time, 1:47. ' - .

;. . . At Aseot Park.
Los Angeles, Feb.. 4. Woodclalm took

the first half-mil- e event of
1904- - at Ascot r yesterday, winning
handily from Peggy Mine and Captain
Osa. Summary;.

Six furlongs Carnlral won, Flea sec-
ond. Turtle third; time, 1:18.

Four furlongs, for selling
Woodclalm won, Peggy Mine second.

Captain Osa, third; time, :49.
( Hurdle handicap, mile and a quarter

Poorlands won, Martin Brady second,
Galba third; time. 2:18.

Slauson . course, selling,w Madame
Bishop won, Hilary second, Gehelmaess
third; time, 1:12.

Handicap, mile Paul " Whaley won,
Glennevis second, C B. Campbell third;
time. 1:41.

Mile and 70 yards, . selling intrude
won. Pilot second, Schwarswald third;
time, 1:4H.

At Bew Orleans.
; New Orleans, Feb. 4. Crescent City
results: j

Mile A la Mode won, Duncan second.
Mammon third; time, 1:42 4--5.

Four furlongs, selling Miss Galore
won, Hony A. second, The Doctress
third: time, :49 5

MUe, selling Dolice won. Miss Velton
second, Totness third; time, 1:42.

' 8even ' furlongs, handicap Ascension
won, De Rescke second, Husxah third;
time., 1:2 5.

Ono and a quarter miles, selling-Be- ssie
McCarthy won, ' Colonel Tyler

second, Past third; time, 2:09. '

Mile, selling The Guardsman won,
Decoratton second, Mamselle third;
time, 1:43.

HAT CABOZZi WBTTMXT BBTBZB&

fJournal Special Scrvlca.) '.

New York, Feb. 4: The death of Wil-
liam C. Whitney may have the effect of
barring ' his string of thoroughbreds '

from racing during the coming season.
Under rule 61 of the "Rules of Racing"
all his entries for this years stakes,
except Produce stakes ' and events to
which foal nominations .were made, are
null and void, unless a transfer of the
same was made at the last moment If
not, it is said that 91 per cent of the
entries made by Mr. Whitney will be
thrown out. thereby greatly depreciat-
ing the value of the ma,ny thorough-
breds heavily engaged. i

" Esstern and California races by dii
rect wires. We accept commissions by
"phone" on above races from respon-
sible parties. We also receive commis-
sions for all leading sporting events In
any part of the world, at Portland Club,
110 . Vlfth atreet . . i.

be said. In fairness to the local farts,
that they stood by the Browns to the
finish. Of course many of the knockers
were those admitted on passes. One of
the loudest in his censures of the man-
agement was a man who wa closely
Identified with the affairs of the club,
and who knew almost as much about
baseball as a donkey's Interpretation of
the rules of ping pong. '
. Tet the team went along and stood the
knocking and finished fifth In the race.
A' peculiar thing, too. In' connection
with the games lost was that Portland
generally managed to lose by one run.
Oh, for the games thrown away by a
single tally! - ; v

Arthe deadest should huf ntsnaead;
so should last , year's mistakes and
blunders be entirely buried. They did
the best that they could, and honestly,
too, but were not able to reaqh a lauda-
ble position in the race that coynts.

This season's aggregation will be a
credit to ' Portland and the fans will
anxiously await the opening game, Con-
fidence has been Voted in Mr. Ely antl all
that remains to be dona Is, to look
pleasant. , ,;.

GREAT STICKERS

.
OF THE GOLDEN AGE

'1 think the golden age of batting,"
says Jake Beckley, "was from 1885 to
1891. ' Of course they say there were
no batters, in those times like Lajoie
and Wagner, but I think the sluggers
of that generation were the genuine
article. . .

"Here's a point that Is always 'over-
looked when it comes to comparing
the records the difference In the scor-
ing methods. , In those days lnflelders
got errors time after time on plays
that every scorer now gives as hits.
Fifteen years ago the scorers were
always soaking the fielders, - and the
old Idea of scoring an error to any
one who touched a ball and didn't get
It was In some reporters' minds till
they soaked.

. "The hits that Brouthera. O'Neill
and Browning made were the real

g77They fatririmolred aalBerspea
along. I think those three fellows,
Anson, Connor and Dave Orr, if .. they
could be taken back In the game and
as husky as they were then, would
bat .350 easy, in spite cf the foul strike
rule. All the players would have had
fatter records If tthe modern scoring
system had been In use in those days. .

"I don't think there's much differ-
ence in individual batters: I think Wag-
ner is Just aa great as the old-time-

and I think the old-time- rs were as
good as they are now. But what I do
believe is this, that there were three
or four mighty sluggers In those days
where there is one today. Of eourse
there were many more stolen basea
but that Isn't stick work."

M'CLELLAND AFTER

THE BIGGEST GAME

Pittsburg, Feb. 4. "I am going after
the biggest game in the country aa soon
as my hand gets well." said Jack McClel-
land of Pittsburg. He and his manager,
James .Mason,, had Just arrived - home
from Kansas City, where McCIeNand
fought Kid Herman of Chicago last
Week. .

"I guess I will have a rest for a. few
weeks," continued Jack. "I was wanted
by the biggest club In Chicago to meet
Young Tommy Mowatt, but I had to de-
cline. Tom Andrews of Milwaukee
wanted me to meet Charley Nearey there,
but , that offer, had to. be turned down,
too. Eddie Hanlon, the coaat boy, la on
his way east now and he will be in Pitts-
burg oo his way to New York. I am go-
ing to try to get a match with him and
am almost certain that I will succeed.
I have no fear." y

Hanlon will stop in Pittsburg to see
his old friend and trainer, Mike Short,
who is slowly dying at his home on the
sooth side. Short Is the man who
brought Hanlon out

T BASXBALXt . CZAUUBlTttB.
Sporting Editor The Journal The

Anona baseball team of Portland chal-
lenges any young amateur team In the
county. Information may be ' had by
addressing Edward Gaffney, 32 East
Fifteenth street or by calling up Main
2539. A

TOTTSBr TO MBIT XZUZl.
Aberdeen. Wash.. Feb. . 4. Frank

Keller of Portland and Young Yousef
have aigned for a wrestling match to
take place Tuesday, next Police Ga-set- te

rules ern bout strangle hold
barred. . . '

COBBXTT TO KSBT ITIUTA.
San Francisco, Feb. 4. Young Cor-be- tt

sgreed to meet 'Dan Sullivan Jnthis city on February 29, before the
Yosemlte club. Corbett is Matched to
light Jimmy Brltt in this city on the
15th of March. . : : ' ,

(Journal Special Service.)
r Los Angeles, Feb. 4. Not quite four

weeks frtm now A' large' and Important
part of this city will be made happy by
the fact tbat.it means the beginning of
practice days for the Los Angeles Base-
ball club.

Active practice will be on in six
weeks "with some games of fun with the
Chicago Nationals, who are coming out
to warm up and then the Coast League
games will be on again. .

The reminder tbat the seaaon is near
at hand makes a comparison of condi-
tions now and one year ago apropos. At
that time the little Coast League was
bucking an organisation - of 20 major
leagues, 'and had the war with the Na--4

tionals on In home territory. There
was a fast bunch of outlanders In every
league city save Sacramento, and there
was money enough behind the aggrega-
tions gathered to make a hard fight All

'sorts of , tactics were employed by the
opposition' league, combined with the
big eastern association to put the coast
ers down and out. j
: But today the Coast League is alive,
stronger then ever before, . the Coast
Nationals are out of business, a weak
town has been abandoned for a strong
one Tacoma and most notable of all,
the white flag Is out on the ramparts of
the strongholds of the American League
of Baseball clubs. , . - :, ; ,

Stars for &0 iAafalas. '

Morley says that his team here will
be Just 15 per cent better than It was
last year. The addition of Curtis Ber

ELIGIBILITY RULES

AT NAVAL ACADEMY

The rules of eligibility now in fores
at the naval academy in regard to those
midshipmen who graduated earlier than
aiaual by special order of the secretary
of the navy will deprive ths institution
this spring; of the services Of Prentiss
B. Bassett of ' Connecticut captain of
ths baseball nine, and Herbert H.
Michael Of Maryland, captain of the
crew. "

Heretofore, the midshipmen, who .were
graduated ahead of time by the spe-
cial order of the department were al-

lowed to take part in athletics during
the period In which they would have
been students of the naval academy.
This year, however, to avoid any ques-
tion of impropriety It was thought bet-
ter to hold that these men we're not
eligible.

George C. Perga of Memphis, Tenn.,
has been, elected captain of the nine.
Ha . haa played first base ' for three
years and is ths steadiest batter and
fielder on the team. The crew has
elected Alvah B, Court of Houston, Tex
ss ' Its captain. Court' has rowed on
the crew for two years.

CLUB WILL NOT

HANDLE EXCURSION

(Joernal Special Scrvlca.)
Spokane, Wash., Feb. 4. Ths directors

of the 8. A. A.' C. have met and con-
cluded to pass up the proposition msds
them to handle the excursion to Ross-lan- d

at the time-o- the midwinter car-
nival, to be held there ths middle of
the present month. ,

The Rossland people are to give a big
carnival In their city at that time and
are preparing a program of winter
sports that are said to be the best ever
given in the province. Among other
events, will be their famoua hockey
games, , to which they have invited a
Spokane team. 4

The club had' in contemplation the
handling of the excursion, but at the
meeting It was not deemed advisable,
and the plan was dropped. It Is certain
that such an excursion will be run, how.
ever,, and that a large delegation will
visit Rossland at that time.

It la probable that there will be sev-
eral expert skaters from Spokane tn the
contests, but there Is no hockey team
here to enter the carnival. The Ross-
land carnival has always been one of
the winter features of that district, alid
always a number of Spokane people are
In attendance.

xooTEma nw bxcorns.

Corslcana, Tex., Feb. 4. T. .A. Mar-
shall, RolU Helker. C W. Budd. William
H. Herr and Turner E. Hubby of the
Union Metalllo club yesterday estab-
lished a new world's record at inanimate
targets on a 60-ya- range, making 481
out of a possible 500.

Parke Wilson announces his complete
team for 1994 as follows: : Pitchers Ja-
son Hughes, Frank Barber, William Cris-tal- l.

Nick Williams and Babe Schock.
Catchers Parke Wilson and Willie Blan-konshl- p.

lnflelders Breshear. Mohler,
Delehanty, - Schmeer j; and Russ HsU,
Outfielders Carlos Smith. George Van
Haltren, Elmer Frlck and Charles Zlns-sa- r.

,

of . the boys confidently expect to see
them play in their old-ti- rorm.
..The team from Willamette haa not

been defeated this season and will ex-
ert themselves to the utmost to have
their record clear after tomorrow's
game. It is a certainty that this game
will be a hard fought 'one. The lineup
follows:

W;"U. All-Star- s.

Millar..,. . . . . .; .forward. , v.(c.) Mackle
Chnpler ....... forward. Thornton
Whipple ..guard.. . Lowengardt
Matthews (c.) . . . guard . . Connell
Pollard ........center.. . .... Freeman

Sub. Connaway.
As a preliminary to the big game the

Oregon City team will play the T. M.
C. A. Tigers. These teams are rivals,
each'' having- won and lost two games.
The winner of tomorrow's game will be
the champions In their class. The line
up follows: .

Oregon City Tigers,
Cook ........... forward (e.) Mssters
Telford forward,. Moore
Bernler I.. .... guard...... Harrison
Calif ........ guard Wilson
Callff center.......... Pugh

Sub. Merrltt, ...
Game called at o'clock, T. M. C. A.

gymnasium. - .'r ',v ;

- TO FXtATBBTTTBJr OAMX.

' The Schlllers "bowling team has made
arrangements for a 'return match with
the George Lawrence team, which will
take place next week on the Portland
alleys, "." ' :

The Night Owls team of bowlers has
challenged the Schlllers for a match and
Manager Lon Senner of the latter club
states that they will be accommodated
and the-- game may-b- e arranged for Fri-
day or Saturday night The Night team
is composed of the following bowlers:
Jerry Trott, Sam Vigneux, "Doc" Hanby,
Andy Anderson and Dan Shea.

There Is a match game scheduled at
the Portland alleys this evening.

BOD ABD Ot7B BBWS.

(Joaraat Bpecttt Service.)
Spokane, Wash., Feb. , 4. The. Spo-ka- na

Rod and Gun club will hold Its
annual meeting Friday night for the
election, of officers, and the transaction
of other business.. The club is said to
be In good shape, . and will continue
along the lines It has, followed .during
the past year. :. ' v.

The club will discuss at Its meetfng
many things of Interest to local sports-
men and a good meeting is expected.
The club has been discussing the possi-
bility of securing new grounds, but the
chances of securing them are so' far in
the future that the subject will hardly
be brought up at the meeting. t

curroBO abb kaskxak.
Journal Special Sorrlr,)

Salt Lake. Feb. 4,Wnck Clifford and
Tony Markhanr bars been matched to
fight 20 rounds at this place' at 135
pounds... '. . . ., '. ,


